The Internet is becoming an immense organism of composite, highly distributed, pervasive, communication 
Introduction
Very soon, all everyday activities will be supported by a ubiquitous ITC environment or "networked service" that caters to our needs in a situation-aware manner. This service will [27, 46] autonomously detect and organize the knowledge necessary to understand the physical and social context, and adapt to the human, social and technical environment. Such services will enable us to interact with the world by providing us with any needed guidance and information as we go along with our work, family life or leisure. For instance, a traveller arriving at some location to go to a meeting at hotel X, then to have lunch with A at some restaurant Y , and later with stop at at coffee shop Z to get some work done [23] will be supported by his communication services to collect relevant information via local networks, web sites, the user's office system, the ITC system related to some local organisation that is hosting the meeting and from person B's comunication service. This information will be displayed on A's personal device, and will trigger other actions or information searches. We imagine that this will be done at the lowest cost and the best possible QoS [26, 38] .
Such future services challenge today's networks and require that the networking world integrate technologies from other application areas as well as from advanced research in ITC, including: Situational awareness which is a concept borrowed from the defence area. Situational awareness in communications can be provided by sensors, location systems, user profiles, and tools for system and network monitoring [30] and provisioning [49, 45] . Selforganization will be required to automatically exploit the ability for situational awareness, going beyond the structural self-organisation of Peer-to-Peer networks [11] , and borrowing techniques from swarms , reinforcement learning, and social networks [4, 5, 12, 21] , and also bridge these robust but conceptually simple biological paradigms with the complex semantics [18, 43] of context-aware systems. The Structure and Components of such systems will move away from the top-down hierarchical protocol stack that has dominated networks for several decades, towards collections of agents or "autonomic components" that may use a common template [27, 37] as a software framework for the interactions between agents [28] and for programming this environment [7, 22] .
The Search for Services
The network service will call upon directory services that will offer "how to get there" information providing a network path from the point where the to the system where Proceedings of the 2005 Symposium on Applications and the Internet (SAINT'06) the service can be found. Directories will be updated proactively by the services or by the directories themselves, or on demand. They will be "smart" enought to offer information about faster or less congested paths, less expensive services, etc.
Smart search can be implemented using ideas similar to the Cognitive Packet Network (CPN) algorithm [5, 42] that finds a network path to a destination while optimising a QoS requirement (see http : //san.ee.ic.ac.uk). CPN uses dumb packets (DPs) to carry the payload traffic. CPN routers are interconnected via portions of the Internet or by direct high-speed physical connections. Smart packets (SPs) in CPN find routes and collect measurements, but do not carry payload. DPs are source routed, using paths which best match the users' QoS requirements. On the other hand, SPs are routed using a Reinforcement Learning (RL) algorithm that uses the observed outcome of previous decisions to "reward" or "punish" the mechanism that lead to the previous choice, so that its future decisions are more likely to meet the QoS goal. When a SP arrives to its destination, an acknowledgement (ACK) packet is generated; the ACK stores the "reverse route" and the measurement data collected by the SP. It will travel along the "reverse route" which is computed by taking the corresponding SP's route, examining it from right (destination) to left (source), and removing any sequences of nodes which begin and end in the same node. For instance, the path < a, b, c, d, a, f, g, h, c, l, m > will result in the reverse route < m, l, c, b, a >. Note that the reverse route is not necessarily the shortest reverse path, nor the one resulting in the best QoS. The route brought back by an ACK is used as the source route by subsequent DPs of the same QoS class having the same destination, until a newer and/or better route is brought back by another ACK. A Mailbox (MB) in each node is used to store QoS information. Each MB is organized as a Least-Recently-Used (LRU) stack, with entries listed by QoS class and destination, which are updated when an ACK is received.
By analogy with the above presentation, the steps needed to establish a connection between some user U and a service S can be listed as follows. U first searches for a directory; assuming he finds one, U formulates his request in the form of (SX, QY, P Z) meaning that he wants a service SX at QoS value QY for a price of P Z. The directory either is unable to answer the request, or it provides one or more paths π(U, SX, QY, P Z) which best approximate this request for several possible locations of the service. Assuming that the directory does provide the information, U sends out (typically via the node) a sequence of smart packets SPs which have the desired QoS information, with several following each of the possible designated paths. The first SP for each of the paths will follow it to destination, with the purpose of verifying that the information provided by the directory is correct. Subsequent SPs on each route will be used to search for paths: they will invoke an optimisation algorithm at all or some of the Nodes they traverse so as to seek out the best path with respect to the user's QoS and pricing requirements. Nodes collect measurements and store them in mail boxes (MB). These can concern both short term measurements which proceed at a fast pace comparable to the traffic rates, and long term historical data. Nodes will measure packet loss rates on outgoing links and on complete paths, delays to various destinations, possibly security levels along paths (when security is part of a QoS requirement), available power levels at certain mobile nodes, etc.. This constant monitoring can be carried out using the SPs and other user related traffic, or using specific sensing packets generated by the Nodes. The network monitoring function can also be structured as a special set of users and services whose role is to monitor the network and provide advice to the users and to the directories. Each SP also collects measurements from the Nodes it visits which are relevant to its users QoS and cost needs, about the path from the Nodes which it visits. When a SP reaches a service SX, an acknowledgement ACK packet is sent back along the reverse path back to U ; the ACK carries the relevant QoS information, as well as path information which was measured by the SP and by the ACK, back to the Nodes and to the user U . The ACK may thus be carrying back a new path which was unknown to the directory. For a variety of reasons, both SPs and ACKs may get lost. SPs or ACKs which travel through the network over a number of hops (ERs or total number including routers within the clouds) exceeding a predetrmined fixed number, will be destroyed by the routers to avoid congesting the IN with "lost" packets. Note that the SPs and ACKs may be emitted by the directory itself, rather than by U . This would be an additional service offered by certain directories. One could also imagine that both users and directories have this capability so as to verify that the request is being satisfied.
Individual versus Collective QoS Goals
The usual question that a telecommunications engineer will as at this point is what will happen when individual goals of users and services conflict with the superior goals of the system, or the perceived collective good. We are allowing for users to set up the best paths they can find, from a selfish perspective, with services, and for services to actually do the same, in parallel with the behaviour of users. This may overload the infrastructure, because services have an interest in maximising their positive response to user's needs, and they may even overdo it in terms of solliciting users; portions of the infrastructure itself may have an interest in getting overloaded. Also, traffic congestion and oscillations between hot spots can occur due to users and services switching constantly to seemingly better ways to convey their traffic. Malicious traffic may also be generated, whose purpose is to deny service to legitimate users through the creation of overload in the services or the infrastructure (e.g. denial of service attacks). Some of these aspects can be handled through self regulation of the network. We could have a virtual regulating agency (VRA) which sets up a dialogue with an incoming user, service or component to provide it with its identity, and to ascertains its type, nature from its technical characteristics. The VRA then enables it with a set of parameters which in effect limit its access to other components of the network. Services and users are identified by the VRA. Just as a shop rents space in a building and on a particular street, the VRA can provide each service with a "footprint", depending on the rent it is willing to pay, and on the VRA's knowledge of currently available resources, that determines the amount of processing power and bandwidth that it is allowed inside the network and at any given node. The overall quality and seriousness of the VRA will make a particular network more or less desirable to users and services. The second point is related to dynamic behaviour. Each INR, in its role as a service support centre enabled by the VRA, will run the dynamic flow and workload control algorithms for each service and user that it hosts. However it will also run a monitoring algorithm which has IN-wide implications.
In the aproach that we have suggested for finding services, a user formulates yhe request (SX, QY, P Z) for a service SX at quality level QY and for the price P Z. Both the quality of service value and the price constitute "goals" in the sense that the term is used in the CPN algorithm [39] . They may be treated as separate goals to be minimised, and combined in some manner as outlined above, or combined into some single common metric. For instance, if QY is some non-negative number such as "loss" or "delay", we could combine the two considerations in a single metric such as G = QY /P Z (quality for a given price), or as
where 1[x] is the function which takes the value one if the predicate x = true and takes the value zero if x = f alse. Thus (1) means, for instance, that as long as the delay is less than some maximum acceptable value Qmax, we are happy to minimise the price; however if the delay is larger than this maximum value, we want simply to minimise the delay per price unit that we pay for the service. Scalability is another important question that one needs to address. If each Internet router were enabled to deal with the QoS needs of each connection, it would have to identify and track the packets of each individual connection that is transiting through it. In the system we describe, we propose to avoid the scalability issue by making each network router responsible only for local users and services, much as a local telephone exchange handles its local users. Source routing removes the burden of routing decisions from all but the local router, reducing overhead, and removing the need of "per flow" information handling except at the router where the flows are resident. However, it comes at the price of being less rapidly responsive to changes that may occur in the network, which can be compensated by constant monitoring of the flows.
Protecting the network Against Denial of Service Attacks
Denial of Service (DoS) attacks are known to the network research community since the early 1980s. Although initially DoS attacks were the act of hackers who wanted to demonstrate their ability and power over computer systems, they have now become an important weapon in the hands of cyber-criminals and for cyber-warfare. DoS attacks have reportedly been used against business competitors, for extortion purposes, for political reasons, and even as a form of "legitimate" protest. It is this variety of targets and types of attack that dictate the need for flexible defence systems which can react according to both the attacker's aims and the defender's needs.
A DoS attack is very often distributed (DDoS): the attacker takes control of a large number of networked computers and orders them to send a large number of packets to a specific target node, server or web site. Typical targets of an attack may include servers or web sites which accomplish some function in the public interest, or the servers of e-commerce web-sites which can suffer significant financial loss. Other targets may be news web-sites, corporate networks, banks, etc. Often, the attacker needs to conceal its identity and the nodes that are used in the attack. It can do this does by introducing fake IP addresses into the packets ("IP spoofing"), providing a false identity for the nodes that generate the attack. Indeed, in a seminal paper on some of the weaknesses of the TCP/IP protocol [1] it is said that (quote)"The weakness in this scheme (the IP protocol) is that the source host itself fills in the IP source host id, and there is no provision to discover the true origin of the packet".
Since attacks occur rapidly and unexpectedly, it is essential to incorporate an autonomic approach to defence based on network self-observation and adaptive reaction. The effective protection of the network from DoS attacks requires the combination of different elements:
• Detection of the existence of an attack. The detection can be either anomaly-based or signature-based, or a hybrid of those two. In anomaly-based detection, the system recognises a deviation from the standard be- haviour of its clients, while in the latter it tries to identify the characteristics of known attack types.
• Classification of the incoming packets into valid (normal packets) and invalid (DoS packets). As in detection, one can choose between anomaly-based and signature-based classification techniques.
• Response The protection system should either drop the attacking packets or redirect them into a trap for further evaluation.
We have developed and tested an autonomic approach to DoS defence using the CPN protocol [50] . In this approach, a node being attacked must be able to sense the attack, or be informed about it. The nodes that are upstream from the victims towards the sources of the attack will be informed and will participate in the defence. The essence of the defence is to drop packets which belong to streams which have been identified as participating in the attack. However, both false alarms and detection errors can occur, so that some "innocent" traffic may be dropped by mistake and some "guilty" traffic may get through. An alternate to dropping the attacking traffic is to divert all or part of it to a "honey-pot" or sink where it is stored for analysis. Our approach to detection is to use QoS considerations, since an attack will provoke congestion and buffer overflows, and the attacking traffic may be perceived as exceeding some pre-assigned traffic rate or proportion of service.
Conclusions
Autonomic networks can offer a user-friendly and selforganising communication environment for users and services. In such systems, users will dynamically indicate their requests for services, and formulate needs in terms of Quality of Service (QoS) and price. They will also monitor the level at which which their requests are satisfied. Services will dynamically try to satisfy the users, while the network will act as a mediator to provide guidelines or constraints to avoid that different entities impede each others' progress. We suggest that these ideas can be supported by systems that incorporate some of the techniques offered by the CPN system. Other important issues, such as the energy efficient operation of networks [41] , also need to be considered.
